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EXPERIENCE IN FAITH WORK.
BY A. F. AND D. FOSTER.

About fourteen years ago, the Lord gave us a
burning desire to publish the.Gospel of Peace, Purity, and Salvation. We wanted to scatter free to
the poor, the uneducated, Me indifferent, and all
who might in any way be benethed by a printed
Goepel. We were then in debt and not %Nonni"
above $50). but we had faith in God end we believed
that he would so werii in nartnershio with us that
whonever papers were ftsi tcd 0 uS r, e woull be
able to send tuem free of chareu, pos paid.- We
knew nothing about the business of printing, but
having a knack or turning our heeds readily to any
light work, we began to consider whether it would
not be well to get a few type and go to work in a
small way. We WC_N1 ii debt several huildred
dollars on our home, and felt that we must provide
not only for our own household but also things honest in the sight of men. Titus fettered we felt that
the Lord must sendspecial help for this our special
work. Oh, how badly we wanted a press and
type. To this end we asked large things of the
Lord and looked for answers.'
The pressure of our indebtedness was so great
that we decided to only give five cents to thee Lord
out ()reach dollar earned. This small amount we
divided among the various objects that it seemed
our duty to sustaia, giving a goodly portion to the
Peace Cause. This We used to purchase tracts, papers and-books to be loaned aid scattered FREE ..
We determined not to make motley in nay way out
of the Lord's work; not to go in debt; never to solicit aid for the eaese, either in public or private.
Small gifts began to come in quote sufficient to pay
for postage. tracts, etc. Bat we wanted a large
donation 30 we alight be enabled to enlarge the
work. We asked for it while walkiag home with
the Lord one day at noon and the next day a bit of
property was put into our heads from which
realized about $51. With this we were enabled to
purchase type and begin work on a home-made
press. What trying tithes we had! Why it took
us longer to learn to use the machine than to make
tit but our z4re,1 barned hot night and day. Busineas was made secondary in all our plans. We
were literally 'seeking first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness.' We started a periodical
tract DAY STAR. printed five hundred numbers
then, and soon rau the number up to two, three,
and four thousand, (our largest issue was nine
thousand ) The papers found their way into nearly every state in the Union, distributed among the
poor by Evangelista, teachers, and Christian workers. Our press had to be remedeled several times
and now prints four pages three • hundred impressions per hour and answers our purpose quite well
so far. Our family now consists of five children
from two to sixteen years of age. The eldest has
become quite skillful in typesetting and does most
of that part oh' the work we pay her a half cent
per line and she is thus able to clothe herself' and
purchase-her school books and give a tenth to the
Lord,thus lessons or economy, business, christian
-tad religion in business, is being taught
to our children. Oflate we devote most of our time
[and make DO account of it] to the work on the
panes, asking the Master to so provide for us
that we need not go from home to labor for our support... Our garden of two acres in small fruits
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open air and almost it living beside. Money when
needed has come often from distant states and
even from the ti-lands of the sea; very often just
in time, stamps taken from the mail often go to
the office with packages for the next mail. Pinatachilly we cannot say the work has been a success
though still in the field, we sow much and reap
but little. It is encouraging to notice however that
we are out of debt. We have learned to do the
work better and faster than heretofore. We have
learned a simple method of stereotyping ;which we
shall use largely hereafter. We have learned also
to live very cheaply, with our cow and chickens
and garden we eau live comfortably on $:250 a year.
Our religious privilegea a-nd school helps for our
children are excellent. Though funds have often .
been lotv we have not lacked rood, fuel or clothing.
We never worry our neighbors about our hard
times, if we did they might think we were begging
or serving a hard Master. Our health as a family
is better than ever. We pray for each other when
sick and as a result have not expended $3 in the
last five years for doctors o medicine. Praise the
Lord! "there is no want to those who trust in Him.'
Mt, Vernon low's, January 188S.
Perhaps you
Robert Yowitt, Esq.—Dear sir:
may remember a few words of conversation betweea us, on the subject of Panes, when casually
meeting in the street, some little time ago. At
your request, I promised to think of it; and now I
have to say, that I have theasitie, prayed, reed, and
conversed on the subject; and the result is, a deep,
solid, and comfortable persuasion that 'war, in
every shape, is contrary to the spirit and precepts
of the gospel of Christ.' In adopting the principle of peace, I enjoy an increase of inward peace,
and I feel as if I had advanced a stop in the
knowledge of Carist. When the lovelY principle
of peace had nee,rly capt,eatect my Uwe mind, I
thought it right to bring it before my missionary
brethren, as a scripture subject deserving inquiry.
It was entered into with spirit ; it was thought by
most that nothing was more easily defended than
defensiee war. After the first meeting, two or
three of es. Made a full surrender; and after the
next meeting two or throe mere. I heartily wish
that mine othersothreugh your means, may derive a
much light and comfort as myself and brethren. S. B.
Atm Sallie P. Chapin, of South Carolingivet
ltheei to the following remarkable combination
tfitO
poetic fancy and unanswerable logic::
It'We nittMthave the liquor tax to pave our streets.:
kaYssft 15,(lOician. But I think if mothers had the
.
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With seoU.ething not so white RS the souls
Of the innocent seas at play.
'Why cah't men pave the business marts
withsouleteine, harder than women's bearit/
Is there no gold, that will serve thcir turn,
Save the shining gold of the heads that rest
•Soff, on a toeing mother's breast?
Must these go down to the drunkard's erase

In order that wo Cat, streets mar lure?

!Pat'letatITilin Crated ChriRian are thn inbt 1/611%.
efful on earth. They profess the religion which
hitivd prohibits svar. With them, therefore,: rest§
the responsibility fee tkie eentinhanee at this 4104
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j EStiE LEE.
-

A METHODIST MINISTER AND PEACE MAN.

Jesse Lee was born in Virginia, in 1753. He became a Caristiall at tile age of fourteen years, aud
at the age of eighteen years he was appointed a
Methodistelaes teacher. He began to preach in
1779, at the age or tweaty-one.
In the year 1780 lie was drafted to serve as a
soldier in the army of the American Revolution,
and desired- her mdepeudence, he had serious
doubts whether, as a Christian, he had a right to
bear arms, or take the lire of any of his fellowcreatures. He concluded to join the army, and
trust in Providence to save him from sileddiag
In July, 1130, tie arrived at the encampbl eono td,
ra
and soon after he was called on parade. Oct
his re,soiutely and perseveringly refusing to take a
musket, the offieer placed him under guard, and
though. time Coloaei came and eudeavored to conviace hini that he was in error in refusing to bear
arms, has arguments availed nothing, wita such. a
clear-aignied Christian as good Jesse Lee.
Tae next day, being the Sabbath, it was proposed
that he shioalci preach. fo thit3 proposal the Colonel elide no oujectioa; but before Me service began
he had another Close couversatiou with kiln on the
subject of Me right of ()exist:lea to bear arms. The
result was that Whiihi he found that Lee was
immovable as a awatain as to ifs rigat to bear
anus, and thereby take 111101:111 1db , the Colonel
released him frOM his coaduemeat and gave him
the charge or a oaggage-wagon. tie p'eaoaecl on
that Sulooathi day, and the sena oa deeply ateeted
both the offiesera and the soldiers.
lie moved 4liOLlt w.L1i the army fron place to
place, availing aieuself or every opportunity co
preach to the solstices. In a few seeks the (Jatoned
gave aim an 169nora)Le discaarge, no doubt very
gtact to got rid of such a Caristiaa soldier, whose
presence emit life was a piercing reproof to the
voluntary destructive of Oy tum calliag theasseives cue faithful followers Jesus, who
came into the world to teach his people to save life
and not to destroy. if all ()fine Ai:0101E8C ministers in all the woad haeil as faitaul as Jesse
Lee to their Divine iaster, the Prince or Peace, in
bearing, word and deed, amid testimony against
war and tile taking of liuniida life, now' nation
brighter would be the record of' the e'rlethesdiet
ministry!
After ais disehargo from the army, he hastened
home, aa 1 met joyfuliy his friends, from wooifl
had h3ell separated three inintas and a war.
On, that every Metoodist iniaistor, and all other
rhinisters, throughout Inc world, were t3 sound
agaiust war, and as .404 in life, as Jesse Lee ; 'and
let all the pu)1,,' Wa4in ty read this article say
.
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He was so highly e3ttICIaled that de lacked but one
vote of being made a Bishop of Ina *Methodist
Caused; out that aiga-soahliag office would not
nave made JeSse Lee a greater or better man.
J. H. la ilasde 6jJr.

Oily three nueneers of the Daer-Sxaa were
printed last year. We were expecting to do more,
Ohl late in the y add We oegan. aukiagasrangetnanits
to have tile paper a monthly for 1
and to do
this it was needful to perfect some of our work so
as to print aoni, plates. ruis took longer than wo
IX,1140400 444 Pf ,9 441(414 140 gi4 110•14Atitle/di3O40
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Tho success of our DAY-STAR has not come up
to our expectation, yet we have no do4tbt that the
Lord uses it for good, and that this is the way we
are to "seek first the kingdom. ofGed." We have
been .cheered in the thought that the command is
to 'seek'. We do not seem to be expected to look
much it the results of oar work; and yet how few
of us are willing to labor without seeing fruit.
Etren the command Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel .to every creature" does not re.
qui re us to gather a harvest of apparent success.
True, the promise is that 'the word shall not return
void' bat we are not to fatter because we see no
fruit. It takes a strong Christian to labor steadily
on from year to year with no apparent success;
such do indeed walk and •work by faithi aul truly
hoaor God by their steadfast o'oedieuce.
Way is it mist Our first and chief business to seek
the kingdom of God in our hearts and lives, and
in the hearts and immeie or those around us, near
and far 1 Would we not have less of worldly matters on hand if we did really do this?
What an abundance of meaaa mould come into
the Lord's work if Me business metier our Churches
would do as one noted English convert who gave e
the bulk oh' ais 11133413 to the Cinua Inland Mission
au-ti then offered hinuelf as a missionary. We
need to be awakened. Every mean should choose
his work prayerfaily, and wileu once entered into
it should not lie ligaity aside. Ploy woe can
go from il0L133 GO hease aad teli the gdad news of
HOW Jesus saves aud helpa them, ought not to spend
nine tenths of their tune oirer tao Matter or "What
shalt we eat or what shall we drink." Plainer
clothing, moms simple rood, less business and peopasty would greatly rnaltiply the power of all out'
Christian workers.
-

AS- hi -FEN BALANCE.

A minister of the Gospel was onee deliberatinoi
regarding a change iu iiis field of labor. Tao
question was, arneh,luir he should remain where he
was, in a comfortable position, or whether he
should leave me place where he was preaching and
go away, trusting 'hale Lard, aid proclaim toe
glad tidings of saiyation to me regions beyond.
lie was 111133ttLPI as to tue right course, hod consulted his friend, the tailor, wuo put the case some.:
what in this way:
"if, on weigaius• the matter, yea cannot decide
what the pain of duty is, it must be because mere
is something la one side of Lae scales that ought
not to be there. You take that out an ti ii will be
easy to decide the matter."
The minister promptly aceepted the suggestion,
and adulated that there was something in the scales;
the questioa of salary was Mere, anct it was this
that made aim undecided. When Cleat matter was
laid aside, hi touted it very easy to make up lite
mind as to the path of duty.
It is very important tau we weigh our motives
in an even balance. Self must stand aside: and
we seek to seine the Lord, we must be willing . to
'endaire trials, awl losses, if we may but
Will Onrist aad be loath' of aim ie peace.
• Let us weigh our aets in an wvelli balance. Let
pciee self-interest stand aside, while
we seek to stand
' in the Counsel Of God, and walk
in his commandaleats, laboring to work his work
and do his will. We cannot well do what" for this
Lord until we envoi:Loa our own desires, and yield
ourselves 8erirallt3 to obey that Olid ALA.iter l
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